Required for Acceptance:

1. **International Admissions Application**
   - Please fill out and email to International Student Services, international@deltastate.edu.

2. **Payment Authorization Form**
   - Please complete and email back to International Student Services; allows DSU to process all selected fees on form:
     - $100 international application fee
     - $75 housing fee (freshman – required, transfer – optional; if would like to live on-campus)
     - Expedited Mailing fee (required; amount unknown until processed by UPS on day of shipping)

3. **Non-U.S. Transcript Evaluation with 2.0 (or above) Cumulative GPA on U.S. 4.0 Grading Scale**
   - Please request that an official/complete WES or ECE transcript evaluation for each previously attended non-U.S. school/university be submitted directly to DSU, International Student Services.

4. **U.S. University/College Transcript with 2.0 (or above) Cumulative GPA on U.S. 4.0 Grading Scale**
   - If you have attended a U.S. university or college, please request an official/final transcript be submitted to DSU International Student Services electronically through ESCRIPT or by mail from previous university.

5. **Official ACT or SAT Score Report**
   - An official SAT or ACT score report will need to be submitted from the testing center to Delta State University.
     - SAT – Minimum score accepted: 860 (combined Reading + Math) if testing date is after March 2016
     - ACT – Minimum score accepted: 16 (composite score)

6. **English Language Proficiency Test**
   - An official TOEFL or IELTS score report will need to be submitted from the testing center to Delta State University.
     - TOEFL – Minimum scores accepted: internet based – 70, paper based – 525, computer based – 196
     - IELTS – Minimum score accepted – 5.5
   - If you are from an English speaking country, please request that your high school submit an official letter stating your education was completed in the English language. It will need to be mailed directly from the school to DSU.

7. **MMR 1 & 2 Immunization Record**
   - Must verify two separate vaccinations for each of the following: measles, mumps, and rubella.

8. **TB Chest X-ray**
   - Must show negative x-ray result, dated within 1 year of DSU program start date.

Required for Creation of I-20 Along with University Acceptance:

1. **Declaration of Financial Support**
   - Estimated financial breakdown for one academic year listed on bottom of page 2.
   - This will need to be completed even if you plan to receive a scholarship or other financial assistance.

2. **Financial Bank Statement**
   - This will need to be an official bank statement for whoever agrees to be the financial sponsor.
   - The statement meet all of the following requirements:
     - Show account owner & bank/financial institution’s name and address
     - Show minimum available account balance equal to/greater than agreed sponsorship amount
     - Be current within the 6 months of semester start date
     - Must be signed, stamped, and dated by an official bank representative
     - Clearly list type of currency being used
   - DSU can temporarily accept a scanned copy of the original document for creation of I-20 but will need the original/hardcopy submitted in person during new student orientation.

Other:

1. **Housing Application**
   - Required for all freshmen, optional for transfer students but highly suggested during first year.

2. **Academic Scholarship & Resume**
   - If you wish to apply for an academic scholarship and meet freshman or transfer scholarship eligibility guidelines.